CALIFORNIA ROADS BLOCKED BY SNOW

Slides Tie Up Trains on Two Lines

STORM IN SIERRAS FURIOUS

Western Pacific Not to Resume Service Until Today

SHASTA LIMITEDS HELD

Traffic for 12 Hours Is Paralyzed and Flows Blood and Falling Temperatures And in Difficulties of Railroad Companies

BAY FRANCHISE, Jan. 16.—(Special) — Western Pacific is operating without much difficulty, and those who are located in Western Pacific lines are the only ones in the Pacific Northwest who are operating at all, and that is why the Western Pacific lines are operating, according to the railroad officials. There is a lot of work to be done on the Western Pacific lines, and the officials say it will be done.

LEVY MAYER GOES ON SECRET MISSION

Jewish Syndicate Will Aid Russia if Is Report.

BIG WAR LOAN IS PROBABLY

Czar's Empire Would Be Ready to Cope With Triple Alliance

PASSPORTS ARE PROBLEM

Weekly Chicago to Most United States Ambassador to Pacific and Go as Member of His Party in St. Petersburg

SCHOOL GIRLS RUN CAFFE

Knights Parts Noodle and Toothache Licking Cup Line

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—(Special) — Altamont F. B. C. C. has been appointed to serve as the representative of the United States in the Pacific.